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General Surgical Operations R M Kirk (ed) pp 412 £16 Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone 1978 Candidates for the Fellowships of the four Royal Colleges of Surgeons in these Islands are faced by many hurdles; one of these is their source of information for the operative surgery section of the examination. Most surgical training posts are now rather specialized and there is therefore increasing difficulty in candidates having the opportunity of seeing the full range of the operations of 'general surgery'. The information they require is scattered through specialized or multi-volume texts on operative surgery.
Mr Kirk, together with eighteen specialist contributors, has performed a valuable service in producing, in one convenient sized volume, a didactic description of the standard surgical procedures which candidates might reasonably be expected to know, and provides discussion of the specificdifficulties and precautions associated with them. The operations include the orthopaedic, gynaecological, dental, ophthalmological and ENT procedures which a general surgeon might be called upon to perform. A valuable feature is the standardized clear line diagrams, all from the expert pen of Mr Frank Price, which are pleasant to look at and easy to interpret. This volume will undoubtedly prove popular with surgeons in training and can be warmly recommended to them.
HAROLD ELLIS
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Abdominal Gray Scale Ultrasonography Barry B Goldberg (ed) pp 372 £21 London: John Wiley and Sons 1977 In recent years there has been a remarkably rapid spread of interest in and facilities for the use of ultrasound for diagnostic purposes in medicine. There can be few district general hospitals in this country which do not have some diagnostic ultrasound apparatus now. Unfortunately, this expansion has not been accompanied by the provision of adequate training programmes. In addition, there has been a veritable dearth of suitable textbooks, except of those dealing with the physics of ultrasound and echocardiography. Thus, considerable difficulties have been created for those trying to provide an ultrasonic diagnostic service and also for those wanting to know what benefit they can expect from ultrasound for their patients. The publication of this book on abdominal gray scale ultrasonography, most ably edited by Barry" B Goldberg, Professor of Radiology and Director of Diagnostic Ultrasound at the Thomas Jefferson University Hospital, Philadelphia, has gone a long way towards overcoming this lack of a suitable textbook.
As is implied in the title, the material is presented entirely in gray scale and it is assumed that the reader understands the basic physical principles of ultrasound. One of the main factors in the recent expansion in diagnostic ultrasound has been the acceptance and utilization of gray scaling; it is therefore appropriate that this book should be published at this particular time and in this form. Professor Goldberg has chosen ten contributors all of whom are recognized experts. The result is a readable, comprehensive and balanced text which deals with the physics and instrumentation of gray scale, normal abdominal anatomy, ultrasonic techniques, and all the common and less common pathological conditions of the major abdominal blood vessels, liver, biliary system, pancreas, reticuloendothelial system, kidney and retroperitoneum. There is an excellent chapter on abdominal abscesses, haematomas and other fluid collections and another on aspiration-biopsy techniques.
This book provides a most useful assessment of abdominal B scan ultrasound excluding obstetrics and gynaecology. It deserves a prominant place in every hospital where radiologists, physicians and surgeons will derive great benefit from the full text, the high quality illustrations (it is a pity though that the majority are positive prints, a presentation seldom used in this country) and the extensive international bibliography. It is highly recommended to all doctors with an interest in diagnostic ultrasound.
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Drug Monitoring. F H Gross & W H W Inman (eds) pp 332 £9.80 London: Academic Press 1977 This is a well-edited report of a symposium on the problems of monitoring for adverse drug reactions, which was sponsored by Ciba-Geigy and held in Honolulu in January 1977. For those interested in this important subject it provides a useful guide to currently available methods, their limitations and benefits. It discusses some possible new approaches but not in a comprehensive way.
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